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Mission:
EWB-USA supports community-driven development programs worldwide by collaborating with local partners to design and implement sustainable engineering projects, while creating transformative experiences and responsible leaders.

The content of this Charting Impact Report is the sole product and responsibility of Engineers Without Borders USA Inc. This report does not in any way represent an endorsement from Independent Sector, BBB Wise Giving Alliance, or GuideStar, nor does it represent fulfillment of the BBB Wise Giving Alliance’s Standards for Charity Accountability. For more information on Charting Impact, visit www.guidestar.org/chartingimpact
1. What are we aiming to accomplish?

EWB-USA's ultimate goal is to equip the communities we serve with the capacity to sustainably meet their basic human needs. In the pursuit of this goal, EWB-USA serves two constituencies: the community members who are the owners and beneficiaries of EWB-USA programs and the member volunteers who dedicate their time and expertise to realizing our mission. We believe that all people should have access to clean water, adequate sanitation, sustainable, low-cost energy sources and community structures like schools, clinics and bridges. EWB-USA focuses on partnering with developing communities with populations below 10,000 where access to these basic services is limited or non-existent. Given the immensity of the issues facing the global population, there is no shortage of communities that desire technical assistance. The demand for community programs continues to grow and is only limited by EWB-USA's infrastructure to ensure such growth is done in a thoughtful, strategic and sustainable manner. Regarding expected outcomes of participation for EWB-USA's member volunteers: EWB-USA, in conjunction with Colorado University at Boulder, conducted an evaluation funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) to study the effects of our programs on the volunteer participants. In this study, EWB-USA members cited global perspectives, project management, and real-world experience as some of the greatest gaps in traditional engineering education. As also reported in that study, EWB-USA members noted gains in those same areas through involvement in our programs. This study affirmed that opportunities offered by EWB-USA are unique within U.S. academic institutions and are highly valued by universities, students, professional groups, engineering and construction firms, donors and supporters. Regarding expected outcomes for the communities we partner with: The long-term impact of our work aims for all members of our partner communities to enjoy an improved quality of life through being able to access, use and maintain technologies that are relevant to their identified needs. EWB-USA has successfully designed and implemented hundreds of engineering projects in communities around the world. We see the effects that our work has in the number of communities and people that are impacted by the projects our chapters undertake. During our 10th anniversary in 2012, we estimated that our projects have impacted more than 2,332,291 lives through clean water, improved sanitation, bridges, clinics, schools, or energy access and more. Future goals: In order to create scale and sustainability, EWB-USA plans to invest in several capacity building projects, including Education programming; a Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning framework; and further member engagement infrastructure. With the buildout of these three infrastructure systems, we will ensure a continuous stream of educated practitioners working in developing communities.

2. What are our strategies for making this happen?

In addition to our current programming initiatives, EWB-USA plans to employee the following strategies to work towards the fulfillment of our mission and vision: -To strengthen the capacity of our community development programs, we plan to contract in-country staff. This strategic shift will allow us to develop consistent relationships with in-country partners, vendors and service providers. With the provision of in-country cultural orientation and guidance, EWB-USA members will be better positioned to develop strong and effective relationships with their partners. To maximize the impact, EWB-USA will focus in-country staff in strategic locations with a concentration of current programs and opportunities for future growth. -EWB-USA plans to launch a new training approach for EWB-USA members. We believe that the path to scalability is advanced through a personalized education platform that engages EWB-USA members who partner with developing communities globally. Over the past two years, we have been developing courses for certification in the areas of Global Context, Self Awareness and Technical Applications. Continued infrastructure investment will allow us to launch the courses through a dynamic platform, with the ultimate goal of equipping our members to build a better world. For further details on strategies already underway, please see EWB-USA's Strategic Plan: http://issuu.com/ewb-usa/docs/stratplan_0722_final_screen

3. What are our organization's capabilities for doing this?

EWB-USA's 14,700+ members are the heart of the organization and the boots on the ground, but their productive work in the
field would not be possible without the support and quality assurance and quality control process facilitated daily by our headquarters staff. EWB-USA's headquarters staff play the following roles in carrying out our project process to ensure chapters' delivery of sustainable, quality services: EWB-USA's Project Managers: Every EWB-USA project has a Project Manager, one of EWB-USA's four professional engineers that assist each chapter in ensuring that a safe, well-designed and sustainable project will be implemented with the partnering community. For every project, Project Managers: • Provide education and guidance on the stages of each project’s development: assessment, implementation and monitoring • Review all project designs for technical feasibility, safety, and in-country sustainable materials EWB-USA also underwrites the following insurances: comprehensive (ISOS), worldwide general liability, professional liability, travel insurance and event insurance. EWB-USA’s Chapter Relations Managers: Every EWB-USA project has a Chapter Relations Manager, one of EWB-USA’s three membership associates that support and educate chapters on development, establishment and project process. For every project, Chapter Relations Managers: • Ensure the chapter project teams are appropriately trained and up to date on EWB-USA policies, timely submission of project reports, project applications, and travel requirements • Facilitate Technical Advisory Committee meetings and regional steering committee meetings, where all project designs are reviewed and approved • Review and approve travel arrangements EWB-USA’s Financial Team: The professional accounting staff of EWB-USA ensures that proper governance is maintained over all funds associated with the organization, including our 290+ chapters. In addition to ensuring that audited and governmental reporting is accurate, we provide the following for each chapter’s general account and project accounts: • Account management, including tracking the income and expenditures for each chapter and each project of that chapter, including the provision of monthly financial reports • Processing and reporting of donations • Payments to vendors, as well as cash advances and reimbursements • Personalized advice and education to each chapter treasurer Future Resources/Tools that will strengthen our work include the addition of contracted in-country staff and the further development of EWB-USA's personalized education platform.

4. How will we know if we're making progress?

EWB-USA's overarching goal is that all members of our partner communities will enjoy an improved quality of life through being able to access, use and maintain technologies that are relevant to their identified needs. To make this goal a reality, we continually measure our impact throughout the chapter's involvement with the community as well as after their role in the program is complete. Our framework to measure EWB-USA's impact includes: Planning - EWB-USA Headquarters provides resources for our chapters to establish an understanding of the baseline situation in their partner communities and plan for long-term sustainability. Monitoring - The chapter uses consistent organizational tools to assist them in monitoring the program's impact in the community. Evaluation - The chapter evaluates the technical functionality of each project and their role in reaching the community's overall objectives for at least one year after construction is complete. We conduct periodic impact reviews after the chapter closes out their involvement in the program. Learning - EWB-USA uses impact assessment tools to be accountable to our partners and to learn from our experience to improve our community-driven development delivery model. Read the full description of our Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning Program: https://s3.amazonaws.com/ewbgeneral/COMPILED-PMEL-Program-Description.pdf Further strategies, objectives, tactics and metrics are laid out in EWB-USA's strategic plan: http://issuu.com/ewb-usa/docs/stratplan_0722_final_screen

5. What have and haven't we accomplished so far?

The key tenets of our mission and vision have been achieved and continue to be achieved on a daily basis. We aim for all members of our partner communities to enjoy an improved quality of life through being able to access, use and maintain technologies that are relevant to their identified needs. EWB-USA has successfully designed and implemented hundreds of engineering projects in communities around the world. We see the effects that our work has in the number of communities and people that are impacted by the projects our chapters undertake. Likewise, an independent government study affirms that the impact of our programs is particularly evident in our members. In this study, EWB-USA members noted that they had enriched global perspectives, project management skills, and real-world experience as a result of working on EWB-USA programs. We have found that corporations desire access to the EWB-USA student members because they bring a unique
perspective to the job when hired. EWB-USA realizes that in order to create scale and sustainability, we need to invest in several capacity building projects, including Education programming, a Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (PMEL) framework, and member engagement infrastructures. With the buildout of these three infrastructure systems, we will ensure a continuous stream of educated practitioners working in developing communities. The Education goal is to nurture and expand the expertise of EWB-USA members in delivering successful and sustainable community-based engineering initiatives through the delivery of an EWB-USA-managed comprehensive education program. The Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning goal is to establishing a tracking plan, program and supporting system to monitor and record results of projects/programs carried out by EWB-USA chapters. It then will carry out Impact Assessments and lessons learned analysis to better inform the EWB-USA Education and Community Development system. The Member Engagement goal will involve the development of resources for our members on how to engage as an international volunteer and will provide avenues of engagement whether it is through the 5 year engagement within a developing community, through the donation of expertise in a domestic project, or through the donation of expertise through an international NGO. The Member Engagement will also provide for more opportunities for engagement of Quality Control teams and Chapter mentoring.